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mittee have just put forth an address, entirely and enlightened and conservative as a Statesof P. E. Bonford, Esq.. President, with the to se forth the reasons which have impelled us to repudiating any idea of a fusion of the kind. rman,
and every
National
uphold
honorway
andqualified
the
sustain tothe
National
The Fremont party will therefore either
usual
complement of other officers Mr. Bon- this course.'
t ford,
on taking the chair, made a short,
have
prosperity.
to
put
out
a
apseparate
ticket,
or to join
The address then proceeds -to enumerate
and support the Fillmore ticket, just
Fifth--Becauso he is pure, patriotic ard
it is,
propriate address, in which he'observed, we all the evil acts which the friends of Mi. with every elector on it a firm and as
reliable disinterested, and like the illustrious Henry
were glad to notice, the courtesies of langu- Fillmore are now charging upon the Demog Fillmore man.
Clay, would rather be right than be PresiInasmuch as it has been about a draw dent.
age becoming gentlemen who differ in politi- racry; affirms all, and many more of them
Sixth-Because he
to all geoWe announced last week, that Col. cal opinions and preferences. It wonid be to be true, and argues at length that the true game in Pennsylvania. it will thus be seen graphical distinctions isoropposed
sectional predilecPaaa. Poso would without fail, address the well if all Democratic speakers and Demo- Democratic principles of their (the signers) that Fillmore divides Pennsylvania just about tions ; he is an American in the lofty and
citizens of Bruly Landing upon the political Icratic newsrpapers too were to imitate his ex- faith are to be found alone under the banner equally with Buchanan in the latter's own comprehensive sense, and is in favor of the
topics of the day. True to the day appoint- ample. We consider Mr. Bonford one of of the Republicans. "I ais is the unkindest State ! And yet the Buchanan papers and Union as it is, with all its benefits and bless.
ings.
speakers. He was followed by
ed,Mr. PONn was present, but having received Iour
fsome best
gentleman whose name we did not cut of all !" In the State of Gen. Case, and speakers affect to ignore Mr. Fillmore's canSeventh-Because he knows no East, no
didacy!
intelligence of the illness of some member of
in the face of the cry of Fi'lmore fusions,
The game won't win, however West, no North, no South, except as component parts of our beloved and glorious counhis family,he was unable to remain. The catch. He appeared to belaboring under a two hnndred and fifty Democrats decamp The people see through it.
try, and as entitled alike to all the privileges
Col. seemed as much disappointed as was severe cold, and though, we were not far off. to the lines of the Republicans with a single
that are guaranteed under the Constitution.
the large audience that hid assembled to his remarks were nearly inaudible to us.
impulse. The sign is omnious in a State arequested
[IP OurtoCatholic
EigMhth--Because his election would calm
readers
are
particularly
give the article headed "To the a the
troubled waters of sectional prejudice,
hear him. He, however, will, before the
When we left, at 8 o'clock, the crowd had claimed as certain for Mr.-Buchanan. There
canvass closes, make one more attempt to dwindled down to very small proportions, is no mistake about it. Their names are to Catholics of Louisiana," a close and attentive restore harmony and peace to the land, and
render the American peope one united patri.
speak at Bruly which he says shall be effec- extending no farther than to the foiuth light the record.-Gazette.
perusual.
*
otric band of brothers.
tual. Due notice will be given, and as sever- Spost. The sidewalks on either side of the
It shows the feelings .and views enterNinth--Becasuse, in the language of the
fimmortal Washington,
al other well-known orators have expressed Istreet were occupied principally by Fillmore
the Father of hi
tained
by
the
Democracy
towards
them.
If
TEE INVENTro.-- re have just received
t•Countiy, he has indignantly frowned npon
a desire to speak at the same time, we may rmen, and once or twice gave a round of the October
number of this excellant pe- there is anything in Know-Nothingism that
anticipate a rich treat.
cheers for the model President. There were riodical. It should be taken by every
can compare with that article from the Dem- the first dawning of every attempt to all ei
meone portion of the republic from the
During the evening of Saturday last, the some boys in the streets occasionally ruhocratic Review, we have yet to learn it. For nate
chanic.
rrest, or to enfeeble the sacred ties which
It
is
published
in
New
York
by
so
crowd seeming determined to have a speech I ning hither and thither cutting u) all sorts
the special accommodation of our Creole link together its various part,, and holds the
Iof antics.-They should have received a Low, Haskell, & Co., (solicitors of patents,)
Iname of an American above all local or see.
from some one. a unanimous call was made
at the low price of SI a year. All new in- readers we give the article in French. Read
upon our enthusiastic young friend, C. W. good spanking and been sent to bed, the
tional distinctions.
ventions in the country worthy of observa. it, and reflect!
Tenth-Because the present distracted state
Pors, Esq., of Plaquemine, who promptly young scamps. As we bhfore intimaten, the
tion come under the notice of the Inventor,
of the country, filled with civil discord and
responded to the call, and delivered one of f meeting must certainly be considered a fail.
FuN on HAND.--We see by the announce- sectional strifes, requires a man of
and are usually shown and explained by beaudeterminthe prettiest little speeches we have heard Iure. There is no enthusiasm for Buchanan
tifully executed engravings. Its reading ments in the Baton Rouge papers, that a ed resolution, of honest puroese and of commanding
during the campaign. The cheers of the in New Orleans. Calling for it, is like callinfluence
to
say
to
the
raging
elegrand
g
Mass Meeting is to take place at
ments,"peace, be still !"
audience testified their apl.robation of fing "spirits from the vastly deep," it will matter, also is of a superior order, and taking
it
Eleventh--Beeause
altogether.
the
Inventor is a most pleasantt Greenwell Springs on Wednesday, Oct. 29th,
he is identified with the
'WIIIs's
" effort.
not come.
little companion.. Patents for any new in- and among the speakers, will be Col. Pond, Ultraists of neither section, and his election
would
be
the
triumph
of neither, but of the
vention
Maj.
Herron, H. W. Allen, and John McVea,
can be applied for throigh Messrs.
t [?On Friday last, a discussion took place
A Cna•an.--We have receivej the first
Constitution and truth.
Esq. After the speaking, a grand Ball willi
at Plaquemine between Pres. Pond and E. W. Low, Haskell, & Co.
Tudft--Because
he
is opposed
to Squatter
number of the Printers' Register, (formerly r
aSoverignty, which destroys
the rights
of the
be
given Col.
by the
energetic
aSprings,
proprietor
Badger
This
will be of
about
the t South in the Territories,
Monthly Rainbow,) published at Philadelphia. Robertson, which continued for eigkh hours
Ins xis own DrISTCTr.--T'ae gain of the
and to all further
It is full of interesting editorial and saeected We don't know which to admire mrat--the opposition in the late election, over the vote a the last public discussion that will take place agitation of the slavery question, lbr any
purmatter, and we commend it to our Southern
pose whatsoevej
length of the discussion or the extent of their of last year, in Lancaster county, Pa., (Mr previous to the election, we may expect
-Who can gresuch reasons for voting the
unriendl.
Price only fifty cents a ~ear.
Buchana
n's eounty) is 4800 I
1wind.
usual sport. Let every one attend.
Deocratiectacket,?

0r

grounds for .eellion against the will of the
majority. If, in the event of his success, he
shall undertake to disregard the constitutional rights of the South, then the people of
South, and then only, will be justified in resorting to the remedy we have indicated.
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